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I hope book is first of many...
des
taylor

The diary of a countryman
I was the proudest angler in the
world last week because, at last, my
book, ‘Great Days’, arrived at home.
I’m delighted with the final product
and I’m hoping it will be the first of
many books I write.

As the title suggests, the book is a
collection of stories about memorable
sessions I’ve enjoyed and I hope it
inspires those who read it to go out and
try to catch different species.

The first copy was sold to a certain
David Morris, an all-rounder from
Ludlow, and he sent me a delightful
letter in which, along with other great
compliments, he said: “Great Days will
be permitted a very privileged place on
my ‘special shelf’ alongside my other
favourites that I regard as classics, such
as Casting At The Sun, On The Rubby
Dubby Trail, Confessions Of A Carp
Fisher and all of the Hugh Falkus

titles.” That one letter has made it all
worthwhile and I only hope other
anglers find it equally exciting.
For this week’s column I’ve included
some short excerpts from a few
chapters in the book…

Colossal common
“But for me, the thing was the fish was
the exact weight of Dick Walker’s
common from Redmire Pool caught
that September night in 1952. I
remember saying to Dave: “What must
it have felt like in those days on a 1lb
8oz tc rod and a Mitchell reel with frail
line and hooks to have caught a fish of
this size?” Even now it’s a big fish, but
in 1952 it was absolutely colossal. Dick
Walker was my hero and to catch a
common weighing exactly the
same as Dick Walker’s Clarissa
made me realise what a great feat
catching that fish was back in 1952.”

christmas Pike
“Within days of that first conversation
and just before Christmas, Nige and I
were in his truck on the way to the
venue. Loaded with baits, food and
Christmas cheer we were on our way
and having the usual banter in the
truck. He is great company, a laugh a
minute and as mad as a March hare.
Although the roads
were
dangerous,
with
ice on them, Nige
never
slowed
down
for
one
minute, and
on

25lb 4oz
Christmas
pike.

more than one occasion the Isuzu
Trooper slid sideways down the lane –
“Here we go Dessie boy, yippee!” As I
said, as mad as a March hare and even
though he is now over 50 years of age
he is still the same.
The worrying thing is he and others
reckon I’m a lot worse at 60! Obviously
we arrived safe and sound, well at least
safe, I’m not sure if Nige will ever be
classed as sound!”

Another monster
caught before the
historic catch.

and Irish loughs, never mind off the
coast of the Cape. And we were going
to fight great whites in this – I needed a
bloody good drink! That evening I
spoke to the wife but couldn’t tell her
about the boat. If I had she would have
insisted I jump on the next plane back
to England!”

Halibut in canada
“After we had unpacked we went to
the lodge and restaurant area to eat
fresh seafood caught
only hours before.
I like the food in
Canada,
especially
the
seafood and in
particular the
halibut,
which
was
the
main course.

Great white shark
“We asked around which boat it was
and when told we thought it was
a wind-up – but it
wasn’t. It was a
Cathedral Hull 20ft
boat, fitted with twin
outboards and a fighting chair
that had been made in Trail’s
garage, I kid you not. I had fished in
boats only a little smaller in Scottish

After a few beers I was introduced to
my guide for the week. His name was
Terrance Laboucane, a Haida Indian
whose knowledge of the area was
second to none. He was a deceptively
big guy, big hands and feet and a face
that had ‘don’t mess with me’ written
all over it. That first night we drank a
few beers and whiskies together but I
was warned not to get him drunk, for
he usually fought. I told the staff not
to worry!”

the redmire of Eels
“Over the next two years in about
twenty sessions I took eleven eels over
5lb including the catch I am going to
tell you about now. I told you it was the
Redmire of eel fishing!”

beaten by Grayling
“I didn’t cast again, I wanted that to be
the end of the day. I would return to
that swim and land that awesome
grayling but this time she had won the
battle. We collected our gear and our
thoughts and as we walked back to the
truck, I said to Simon: “One day I will
write a book of my great days out
fishing, and this will be one of them.”
l I am doing a book signing at Fosters of
Birmingham on Saturday, June 9
(10am-5pm) so come buy a book, get it
signed and have a laugh with myself
and a number of the people
mentioned in the book.

The 44lb common.
How did Walker land
such a fish in 1952?
What an angler!

Competition
We have got two signed copies of Great Days
up for grabs. All you have to do is answer the
following question:

What was the weight of Des Taylor’s
common carp?
Send your answers to: Great Days Competition,
Angling Times, Media House, Lynchwood,
Peterborough, PE2 6EA

BUY THE BOOK
Des Taylor’s Great Days is
available from Fishing
Booksender for £29.99 plus £5
P&P. There is a limited number
of leather bound editions for
£199 plus £12.99 delivery.
www.fishingbooksender.com
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